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Every year since 1991, Community Options presents a citizen with the Betty Pendler award. This year’s recipient
is Elaine Katz, the Senior Vice President of Grants and Communications for the Kessler Foundation. (Courtesy
photo)
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PRINCETON — With much excitement, Community Options Enterprises recently opened the newest Daily Plan It
(DPI), the second location in Princeton. The space features 12 luxury offices to rent and support up to 8 people
with disabilities.
The Daily Plan It is a complete office, conference and copy center that offers furnished office rental space or virtual
tenancy to a variety of businesses. Some of the services provided to the tenants include professional receptionist
services, clerical support, highspeed color copying and onsite concierge services including dry cleaning pickup and
delivery.
"We are incredibly excited to supplement and enhance The Daily Plan It's offerings in the office and conference
center market in the Princeton area. With a state of the art conference room and incredibly high quality office
space, the Daily Plan It brand will be able to continue to support the business community with top notch
professional services at an affordable cost," said Steven Verba, Managing Director of Community Options
Enterprises.
Every year since 1991, Community Options presents a citizen with the Betty Pendler award. This year's recipient
is Elaine Katz, the Senior Vice President of Grants and Communications for the Kessler Foundation.
"I am pleased to be recognized by Community Options, which shares the Foundation's commitment to
empowering people with disabilities through employment," said Katz. "Betty Pendler − by seeking new ways to
improve the lives of individuals and their families − set an example for all of us in the disability community. Her
advocacy and dedication made a difference in the lives of so many. It is an honor to share in her legacy."
Rich Cuccagna may be reached at rcuccagna@njadvancemedia.com. Follow him on Twitter @RichCuccagna.
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